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Name: 

Connection to the College (student? faculty? alum? friend of the College?):

Class year: 

Describe your day on May 15, 2021.  

Tell us whatever you'd like at whatever length you'd like. We think future students will especially appreciate hearing 
about concrete details -- What can you see and hear from where you are right now?  What did you do for fun today? 
Did you cook or eat anything special? Did you work or do chores? Who did you spend time with? What did you learn?

Use this form if you would like to complete your submission by hand.  Feel free to use extra sheets, and photos and 
doodles are also welcome. Mail your completed form to Duggan Library Archives, Hanover College, Hanover, IN 47243.  
Or scan it and email the scan to archives@hanover.edu.
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What do you think you'll remember most about surviving the pandemic?  

Tell us what whatever you'd like at whatever length you'd like.  We think future students will especially appreciate 
memories that help them picture your life and relationships  -- Have you taken up any new leisure activities in the last 
year, or have you changed how you eat, or cook?  If you're on campus, what was it like in classrooms or dining spaces 
or locker rooms or offices?  Have you been able to stay in touch with family or friends (including classmates and other 
Hanoverians)?  How?  What have you missed the most in the past year?




